Students (basic pharmacology) per class in these groups (8-10) students per group, MBBS III year Medical and Dental College, Karachi. In each class sessions were excluded from the study.

Total number of hundred students were included from MBBS (third year) and fifty students from BDS. This study was done in medical and dental obtaining knowledge, clarify concepts, which were helpful in improvement in scores of examinations as problem based learning sessions are conducted addition, these sessions were found to fill in gaps in learning tool in learning pharmacology.

60% students agreed and 12% disagreed. Tutorial also enjoyable for medical student. Learning how to session topics for integration, strengthen in a small-group tutorial setting at the curricular in the above goals.

In this study while comparing tutorial sessions with by question MBBS students and it shown problem sessions are concluded with a summary given by advantage to improve students understanding of pedagogy is most useful in improvement in learning.

CONCLUSION
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